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Message from the Alumni Board President – 2017
Dear Alumni,
Hello again for the 65th time! Yes, our association is
65 years old this year, hence this year’s theme “Celebrating
1952”. Now we all know I have not been your president for that
long, but I have been honored to have represented you all for
the past few years and I am excited to continue into this year.
As many of you know, we are an active board of only
seven members. At this time, we would like to ask any of you
that would like to join to please do so now. We need some new
fresh ideas. As always, any and all help is appreciated on
Alumni Day.
We would like you all to know that at our Annual
meeting in the park on Alumni Day, we will be taking a vote on
what to do with the money in our scholarship fund if the
Association disbands. The recommendation of your board is to
turn over these funds to NH Charitable Foundation with our
guidelines kept in place for future LHS students. Please plan on
joining us in the park to vote.
Our parade rules have changed. Classes building
floats this year need to read our parade rules carefully and share
them with class members. Please remember that not all
members are here for the building of the float. Be sure to go
over the rules with classmates before things get rolling on
Saturday. Our NON-LHS JUDGES follow these rules closely.
We will still be in the park on Alumni Day, but the
activities will be limited this year.
I would like to talk about the banquet of 2016. The
class of 1986 put on a superb dinner and dance at the Elks Club
that lasted until about 1:00 am, and was very well attended. Our
banquet this year will be $25.00 per person, buffet style and
includes a dance. The dance will last until 11:00 pm. If we were
to go longer, the Elks would charge us an additional fee.
Please plan to join us as we want to keep this treasured
tradition going. Many classes are planning parties and get
togethers, but we would appreciate your attendance and
encourage you to join other alumni classes at the banquet!
Alumni Day is not just about your own classmates. It’s the

catching up with other Alum that make it so enjoyable. Please
plan to come and let us know what you have been up to and
don’t forget to let us know all the fun you had at Alumni.
Everyone have a great time and some “Good Ol’ LHS
Fun”!
Sincerely,
Dianne Moodie Grant ‘69
LHS Alumni President

We wish to acknowledge and thank the
following local businesses for helping to
sponsor the 2017 Alumni Day Events.
Mascoma Savings Bank
Holmes Computers
Lebanon Garden of Eden
Steve’s Pet Shoppe
Bridgman’s Furniture
Ledyard Bank
Richard and Susan Logan
Ricker Funeral Homes & Crematory

As a thank you to our Facebook followers, we held
a couple of raffles last year. In November, we gave
a $50 prize to Tai Perkins ’02 and a $20 gift
certificate from Sugarbush Florist was awarded to Nancy
Merrill ‘70. Sugarbush Florist is owned by Diane Cook
Epstein ’84 and we thank her for her contribution!
In December, we gave two tickets to our Alumni Day
dinner/dance, a value of $50, to Shawn Gregory ‘94.
Each drawing drew over 100 entries and we thank you
all for participating in the fun!
Be sure to check our page often at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lebalumninh/. You never
know what we might do next!
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2016-2017
LEBANON HIGH
SCHOOL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Dianne Moodie Grant ’69
diannegrant69@yahoo.com
603-306-1555
Historian
VICE PRESIDENT
Rebecca Renault Kidder ’84
rjkidder@aol.com
603-398-5036, 603-448-6807
Entertainment/Photography
SECRETARY
Denise Dennis Shibles ’73
denise.d.shibles@gmail.com
603-236-2961
Park
TREASURER
Sue McBain ‘72
poodie154@yahoo.com
603-632-7822
Website/FB, Obituaries,
Database, Scholarship

Members:
David Muzzy ‘69
dam1051@comcast.net
(603) 448-4286
Parade
Linda Jeffers Bagley ‘69
lindasue216@yahoo.com
603-359-4877, 603-448-2142
Susan Couture Desrosiers ‘72
sd5631@msn.com
603-448-5631
Newsletter

Your name could go
here!
Please join us!
Honorary Members:
Alice Berube Hayes Stevens ’53
ahayes23@comcast.net

Corrine Gilman Erskine ‘66
cerskine2@yahoo.com
603-448-3919

INCOME

EXPENSES

STARTING BALANCE IN OPERATING ACCOUNT:

1,866.51

Dues/Sales/Donations
12,406.02
Mascoma Savings Bank Grant/cost - for t-shirts/hats
500.00
Transferred from Scholarship savings
7,000.00
Class Money reimbursement- 1996
Golf tourney
1,940.00
Insurance
Mark Kidder Burn Fund donation
Misc
Newsletters/postcards
Parade
Park
Raffle
3,000.00
Storage unit
2013 Scholarship- year 3 for 2015- Gilchrist
2013 Scholarship- year 4- Gilchrist- forfeited
2014 Scholarship- year 3- Hemenway
2015 Scholarship- year 2- Wright- pending
2016 Scholarship- year 1- Carrier
2016 $500 x 4 book awards
2017 banquet deposit
TOTAL
24,846.02
ENDING BALANCE IN OPERATING ACCOUNT:
STARTING BALANCE IN SCHOLARSHIP
ACCOUNT:
Donations
Interest
2013 Scholarship- year 3 for 2015- xfrd to checking
2013 Scholarship- year 4- Gilchrist- forfeited
2016 Scholarships- xfrd to checking
TOTAL
ENDING BALANCE IN SAVINGS ACCOUNT:
STARTING BALANCE IN CD
Interest
ENDING BALANCE IN CD

587.50
195.57
1,112.80
1,459.00
500.00
464.22
1,970.11
1,535.55
440.00
517.78
1,397.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
500.00
17,679.53
9,033.00

13,716.56
5,204.39
7.10
1,000.00
1,000.00
6,211.49

6,000.00
7,000.00
12,928.05
91,143.94

625.44
91,769.38

TOTAL ASSOCIATION MONIES
CLASS MONIES
Transferred to checking- Class of 96
CLASS MONIES (not for Association use)

BALANCE

113,730.43
8,416.90
195.57
8,221.33
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IMPORTANT – PLEASE READ –POTENTIAL CHANGE TO OUR BY-LAWS.
VOTING ON THIS CHANGE WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE ANNUAL MEETING
FOLLOWING THE PARADE ON JUNE 10, 2017.
First of all, we are not planning on disbanding this Association in the near future. But we need to be responsible.
In 2013 we added the following clause to our by-laws, by unanimous vote, at our business meeting: “Upon dissolution of this
Association, assets shall be distributed for one or more exempt purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue
Code, or corresponding section of any future federal tax code, or shall be distributed to the federal government, or to a state or local
government, for a public purpose.”
We now want to go one step further and stipulate that the monies be given to the NH Charitable Foundation should we ever
dissolve the Association. This means that if our Association should ever disband, our scholarships will still be awarded to graduating
seniors with family ties to LHS. The board feels this is the best solution and we ask that you vote ‘Yes’ at our meeting. Thank you.

And now a few words from our alumni . . . .
Hey, class of 1972....it's really hard for me to
believe that we will be celebrating our 45th
reunion this June, surely we can't be the "old"
farts we used to laugh at when we were
younger. Be that as it may,
your local 72 members have selected to
build a float based on the #1 song in
December 1952: "I Saw Mommy Kissing
Santa Claus". Several great ideas are
already being discussed, some of which
you'll have received in a class of 1972 email, or on our Facebook page. If you aren't
on either list, please join up, and join the fun! Steve Wood has
again graciously invited us to build our float at Poverty Lane
Orchards, and we love being up on the hill (plus the hard cider
is hard to beat!) If you've never participated, please contact any
class member who does, and we can tell you how much fun we
have in our diversified group. Some are old friends, and a lot of
new friendships have been formed as well. It's not really like
high school at all, except for the commonality of the year we
graduated. Looking forward to our Friday night potluck dinner
as well as the banquet and dance.
Class of 1972 ROCKS it!!!! Hope to see you at the farm, or
during Alumni Weekend.
Lucy Gibson
The Board would like to send out a
huge “Thank You” to Cullen Downing,
Jackie Driscoll-Page, Mondae Read
Dupuis, and the rest of the Class of 1986
for hosting last year’s dinner and dance at
the Lebanon Elks. They really got the word out and over 150
alumni came to dine and dance the night away! The food was
good and plentiful. The music was great and non-stop, keeping
everyone on the dance floor. There is a lot of work that goes
into the planning and executing such a huge event and they did
an outstanding job! We hope that this years’ event which is
being hosted by the Association will be as successful. See you
on June 10th at the Lebanon Elks!

For many from the Class of 1971, our 45th
reunion was one of the most special. Some
classmates came this time, because they come
EVERY time. Others came because they
hadn't joined us in many years. And quite
honestly, some came, not knowing if they would be around for
the next reunion, or whether some of their friends would. But
what a time we had! When those of us from out of town arrived,
we slipped right in as helpers on the float that the local
classmates had been assembling for weeks. It was as if no time
had lapsed since the last time we'd gathered. The pettiness,
grudges and cliques of high school were part of the past.
Forgotten. We were at our best, as always, during the parade,
but more memories were made and friendships were deepened
at the dinner/dance. Those of us with spouses from outside the
Lebanon area sometimes can't imagine why we're so close to
people we went to school with so long ago. Why these people
dominate our list of Facebook friends. Why we'll travel cross
country just to see each other. Why we're so "huggy." Why we
cry when we part... or when one of us passes. Coming together
as kids from Lebanon, Sacred Heart and West Lebanon, we
became "one." And all the years together made us inseparable.
As we anticipate our 50th reunion in 2021, we look forward to
catching up again, reminiscing about old times, creating another
magical float, but mostly... just seeing our old friends and
spending a little more time together. – Sandy Goodwin Fontana
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A Day in the Park!
It’s a Fun Filled Day in the Park! The fun begins in the
park at 9:30 a.m. with lots of food and fun!!
Not all entries have confirmed yet but we hope to see the Upper
Valley Humane Society, the Lebanon Arts and Crafts Association as well as the dunk tank!
Enfield/Canaan Lions Club will be in the park with their food truck. T-shirts will be available
for sale and, as always, the Alumni dues tent.
Classes are invited to pitch a canopy (no larger than 12’x12’) to gather with
your classmates after the parade and find out which float won First Prize at the
business meeting at 2 p.m.
If you have any questions or suggestions, please feel free to contact me via email:
Denise.D.Shibles@gmail.com.
We’re looking forward to seeing you all!
Denise Dennis Shibles ‘73
Park Chair

ALUMNI DAY
SCHEDULE
9:30 – 10 a.m.
Floats are to be lined up behind
River Valley Community
College/Village Pizza
Refreshments available for
purchase provided by the U.S.
Air Force

To begin at 9:30 a.m.
Registration at Colburn Park
Dues may be paid at the
Alumni Association Tent

10:45 am

“Great schools are measured not by the accomplishments of their
students, but by
the lives lived by their alumni.”

Judging begins
Class participants and
spokesperson should be
with their float

12:00 Noon
-Michael Chun

2016 SCHOLASHIP REPORT
Once again, we saw another drop in this year’s scholarship donations. We give $6,000 in
scholarships each year, however, our donations over the last two years have been short of that
amount. Even though we have a somewhat healthy amount in our CD, our goal is to be able to
add to that amount annually to ensure scholarship awards for many years to come. Please see
our article in this newsletter on changing our by-laws in order to continue to offer these
scholarships even if/when our Association disbands.
The 2016 recipient of our $1,000/4 year award (total scholarship of
$4,000) was Zachary Carrier. He is attending Keene State College. This
scholarship is awarded to a graduating senior who has at least one
parent/grandparent who attended LHS.
Our $500 Books Awards were given to: Brandon Decato, who is
attending Syracuse University; Brooke Falzarano, who is attending Gordon
College; Trevor Mayes, who is attending University of Vermont and
Cameron Perron, who is attending Colby Sawyer College.
Please consider making a donation this year. No amount is too small! Your donation will be
recognized in next year’s newsletter. Thank You.

Parade begins, leaving parking
lot
from behind Village Pizza onto
Taylor St., Campbell St., North
Park St., South Park St., School
St., Kimball St., Shaw St., Bank
St., Campbell St.,
Taylor St.,
then back to the parking lot

2:00 Bandstand
Business Meeting

Announcement of
Parade Winners
And the Winners are….
Winners of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
Place will be announced
at 2:00 p.m.

Announcement of
Next Year’s Theme

Be sure to visit our website at www.lebnhalumni.com
We have updated the site and continue to post current events and notices. If you need to
change your mailing address, click on the 'Alumni Database' tab and complete the short form.
You can also pay your dues or make a donation from our website by clicking on the
'Dues/Scholarship' tab. If you have alumni related news you'd like to share, please email the
information to us at alumni@lebnhalumni.com and we'll get it posted.
Thank you to Marilou Bagley Childs ‘91 for contributing so many photos!

EVENING EVENTS
Dinner at 6:00
Dance at 7:30
Join the fun!
Lebanon Elks Club
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TOURNAMENT NEWS

Our 7th Annual Golf Tournament was held on June 10th at Carter Country Club. It was a perfect day for our roster of
37 golfers. This was our biggest turnout to date! Blue sky and sunshine made for a great day of golf!
The winning team was the team of Reg Laro ‘62, Roger Ducharme ‘62, David Aldrich and Roger Dion ‘57 with a score
of 30. They each took home $25 gift cards donated by each Jake's and Lebanon Village Pizza.
Second place went to the team of Bill Cantlin ‘66, Peter Wood ‘66, Ted Andress ‘66 and Doug LaCoss ‘66 with a score
of 32. They each took home $25 gift cards which were donated by the 4 Aces Diner, plus a visor donated by the LHS Alumni
Association.
Third place went to the team of Lynn Lebrun ‘70, DJ Lebrun ‘99, David Morse ‘72 and Jon Stearns with a score of 33.
They won $25 gift cards donated by West Lebanon Supply.
We also gave away awesome prizes for 4 special challenge holes. Sparky Stoddard, David Morse ‘72 (2), Zack
Flanders ‘12 each took home vouchers for a free round of golf for 4 that were donated by The Quechee Club, Hanover Country
Club, Eastman Golf Links and Crown Point Golf Course. Bill Cantlin ‘66 once again donated a golf voucher for Waterville
Valley County Club which was won by Mark McClintock in a random draw. Thank you to everyone that made these awesome
prizes possible!
Thank you to Brian Lahaye ‘83 for helping us this year and for manning the course for us that day! At the end of the
day we had raised just over $800 for our scholarship fund! Our best yet!
We also want to thank our sponsors: White Mountain News, Charles Morgan CPA, Jon Stearns, The Evans Group and
Golf & Ski for their generous donations. And of course, a big thank you to Carter Country Club for having us again this year.

REGISTRATION FORM
8th ANNUAL LHS ALUMNI GOLF TOURNAMENT
FRIDAY JUNE 9, 2017 AT 9:00 a.m.
CARTER COUNTRY CLUB, LEBANON, NH
603-448-4483
Registration deadline: June 5, 2017
This will be a 9-hole scramble with a shotgun start (subject to change) beginning at 9:00 am.
The cost is $40.00 per person. Play will be in teams of 4. We will assign you to a team if needed.
Name: ____________________ Class______Handicap: _____ Name: ________________________Class_______Handicap: _____
Name: ____________________ Class______Handicap: _____ Name: ________________________Class_______Handicap: _____

The registration fee includes golf, one cart per team, prizes, a light lunch, and a donation to the Alumni Association.
# of players ______ X $40

Total enclosed $____________

In case we need to reach you, please provide your contact information:
Email: ____________________________________________ Cell/Home Phone Number: __________________
Please make your check payable to: Lebanon Alumni Association and mail it with this registration form to:
Lebanon Alumni Association, PO Box 911, Lebanon, NH 03766
If you have any questions, please send us an email at alumni@lebnhalumni.com
or call Susan McBain at 603-632-7822
Many thanks go to the 2016 golf tournament sponsors:
Carter Country Club, Hanover Country Club, Eastman Golf Links, The Quechee Club,
Crown Point Golf Course and Waterville Valley Country Club/Bill Cantlin '66
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And the 2016 winners are…..
First Place
Class of 1976
King Kong

Second Place
Class of 1971
Fiddler on the
Roof

Third Place
Class of 1986
Little Shop of Horrors
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NEW FOR 2017: ANY INFRACTION
OF ANY RULE, WHILE IN THE PARKING LOT OR ON THE PARADE ROUTE, WILL
RESULT IN A 5 POINT SCORE REDUCTION FOR EACH INFRACTION.

PARADE RULES AND REGULATIONS
The parade chairperson is David Muzzy '69. Register floats by calling 603-448-4286 or email dam1051@comcast.net. Floats
must be registered WITH THE PARADE CHAIR by June 1st in order to be eligible for judging. First come, first registered.
Floats not registered by June 1st are still welcome.
1. FLOATS ONLY are to enter at the Village Pizza entrance from 9:00 to 10:00 AM. There will be someone there to direct
you to your staging area. Parade participants must park in an adjoining parking lot. Do NOT ask security to let you into the
float area.
2. Float participants need to be on the float no later than 10:45 AM for judging which begins at 11:00 a.m..
3. Children are allowed to participate. There must be 1 adult to supervise each group of 4 children, whether they are on the
float or walking beside. The adult must stay with their group of 4 at all times .
4. Classes are required to have their theme and year of graduation visible from the front of the float/truck.
5. No part of the float shall measure higher than 12 feet from the pavement.
6. Due to insurance restrictions, no live animals are allowed in the parade — with the exception of horses (restrictions apply.)
7. STATE LAW: “No person may use any type of vehicle with protruding or outrigger wheels in a parade unless the vehicle
is suitably modified to protect both riders and pedestrians from the wheel assembly.”
8. There will be NO DRINKING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES on or around the floats at any time before or during the
parade -This is grounds for disqualification.
9. NOTHING IS TO BE THROWN FROM THE FLOAT (including water)- Participants walking alongside their float may
gently toss candy\treats into the crowd and AWAY from the float.
10. All floats will be judged in the following areas, a total of 30 points can be earned:
A) Appearance
1. Quality:
a: Handmade: costumes, signs, decorations, furniture — earn up to 5 points
b: Finished Look: painted, no rough edges, overall coverage of trailer — earn up to 5 points
2. Action
a: Technology: water, mechanics, lights, sound — earn up to 5 points
b: Class Action: appropriate to theme, continuous throughout parade, having fun — earn up to 5 pts
B) How well theme is carried out
1. To parade theme – earn up to 5 points
2. To your float theme – earn up to 5 points
Elect 1 person to be spokesperson for the judges
NOTE: PLEASE REMEMBER TO PAY AND THANK YOUR TRUCK DRIVERS. Even though you may have paid for the use of your
trailer, that payment is usually for the trailer only. The drivers come out year after year for us and usually on their own time. Please think
about compensating your driver. We suggest a gratuity of $100.

Annual June 2016 Meeting Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 2:15 PM from the bandstand in Colburn Park by Vice President Rebecca Renault Kidder '84 and
the Board of Officers were introduced. Roll call was taken and a moment of silence was called for those members who could not be
with us. The Treasurer's report was read and accepted as amended. We heard a report on the success of this year’s Golf Tournament and
thanks were given to all that attended and for the continued support we were given. The Scholarship report was read and accepted. This
year's recipient was Zachary Carrier.
New Business:
This year's parade winners were announced and next year's parade theme of “Celebrating 1952” was announced. The meeting was
closed at 2:30 PM and celebrated by everyone singing our school song “Glory to Lebanon”.
Respectfully submitted,
Denise Dennis Shibles, ‘73
Secretary
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On June 11th, the Alumni gathered again, displaying the spirit of the Raiders. Our Grand Marshals were two lovely
ladies, Regis Jette, '38 and Nellie Russell, '38, and one gentleman, Wayne Follensbee, ‘38. We lost Nellie in October 2016. We were
thankful to have the American Legion as our Honor Guard, followed by the Marine Honor Guard. The Hills Band entertained the
crowds with their lively music. The theme of the floats was a movie from the year you graduated. The creativity and engineering of the
floats encompassed the spirit and energy of the alumni of Lebanon High School. We had eight floats being judged joined by several
other classes and groups. Our alumni were well represented from Blanche
Dion '36 all the way to the class of 2016, our newest alumni members.
Stagecoach, class of ’66, was such a clever display you might think the
horses were going to gallop right off the float! The winners of the parade
were a frightful King Kong, ’76, Fiddler on the Roof, ’71, and Little Shop
of Horrors, ‘86. Other floats adding more excitement to the parade were
Stripes, ’81, 101 Dalmatians, ’96, and Star Wars, 2016. We had several
classic automobiles owned by the Wimetts driven by several alumni. John
Peck strode through the streets on his stilts and our lovely Cupcake the
Clown (Tina Kebalka) made the rounds with the children along the
route. Along with our wonderful Girl Scouts and Strides for Life, we also
had representatives of the Veterans of Freedom Riders. Our banner carriers
were Zoe Hill, Madisen Bavos, Faith Talbot-Farnsworth, and Olivia
Emerson along with the LDS Elders Hill and Andrus. We also were grateful
to Jonathan Putnam for the work and display of our wonderful Agamek
sign. Lebanon’s finest displayed their shiny fire department vehicles and
our dedicated police force led the parade safely. A special thank you goes to the Alumni, with their convertibles, who drove our mayor,
Georgia Tuttle, city councilors, and school board members. We are announcing our Grand Marshals for 2017. They are two ladies that
have dedicated their lives to teaching in the Lebanon district. They are Judy Jorgensen (Hanover Street School) and Sue Seamans
(Lebanon High School). We thank them and salute them for all their hard work and commitment to the Lebanon schools. Thank you
all!
Respectfully submitted,
David Muzzy '69
Parade Chair

Introducing our 2017 Parade Marshals!
Sue Seamans is from an alumni family. Her mom was Marion Sanders Seamans, class of 1933. Sue
graduated from Wellesley College in 1975 and began her long career in the fall of 1975 until 2017. Yes ,
43 years of teaching Math, coaching the Math Team as well as leading her field as the Math Subject
coordinator. Sue was born in 1952, which just happens to be the theme of our parade. We are so grateful
for her years of teaching along with her husband, Terry Reynolds.
We wish Sue the best of luck as she enjoys her life outside the classroom. Thank you, Sue!

Judy Jorgensen has been teaching children almost her whole life. Raised in
the Upper Valley, she grew up assisting her mother, Betsy Herrick, who began
the Norwich Nursery School. Judy graduated from Lebanon High School in
1973 and then went on to earn her elementary teaching degree at Guilford
College. Judy and her husband, David (LHS '72) built their house on Storrs Hill Road in Lebanon, over 30
years ago. They are both proud to call Lebanon, home. Judy and Dave have two children, Kiley (LHS '97)
and Brendan (LHS '01) who both live on the Seacoast of New Hampshire and return to Lebanon with their
families as often as they can. Judy and Dave have four grandchildren (Graham - 14, Greta - 12, Addie - 5,
and Ollie - 3). They are the greatest grandchildren in all of New Hampshire, possibly even New England!
Judy taught in the Lebanon School District for 38 years. She began her teaching career at Mount Lebanon
School where she taught Kindergarten for 10 years. Judy then moved to School Street School (SSS) and taught
Kindergarten, K-1 and 1st grade for 20 years. When SSS closed, she mourned its closing but resolutely moved
to Hanover Street School where she finished her last 8 years of teaching. Throughout her career, Judy was
known for her energy, creativity, and nurturing care of children. Whether teaching children or mentoring other teachers, serving as copresident of the Lebanon Alumni Association, or just being a friend, Judy has made a significant impact on the lives of many Lebanon
residents. She is honored to have been selected as a Parade Marshal for this year's Alumni Day!
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2016 ALUMNI AND SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS DONATIONS
(thru 09/30/16)
1938
1942
1943
1944

1945
1946

1947

1948
1949

1950

1951
1952
1953
1954

1955

Nellie Dexter Russell
Bertha Shepard
Florence Thibodeau Hamilton
Evelyn Audette Morse
Leonard Decato
Godon Plummer
Katherine Shaw Nelson
Mary Chuchill
Virginia Haley Cantlin
Elizabeth Boclair Jette
Lucille Bomhower Demers
Robert Cantlin
Charles Mackenzie
Gladys Miller Herbut

1955

Nancy Shepard Soter
Thelma Tobin Fontaine

1964

Stephen Macie
Rosalie Rutledge des Drosseilliers

1956

Barbara Benson Davis
Betty Berry Anderson
Nancy Charland Bowman
Deanna Dulac Monica
Colleen Moffitt Dixon
Gordon Monica
Gary Smardon
Patricia Wain Carter
Arolyn Benson Berube
Paul Berube
Mary Lou Blanchard Hannah
Roger Dion
Joan Mansfield Decato
Sylvia Pinard
Barbara Henry Fielden
Mona Peck Plamondon
Maynard Plamondon
Frederick Paradis

1965

Sharron Dudley Smardon
Richard Haggerty
Stella Packard Butterfield
Steven Rutledge
Theodore Andress
Russell Cantlin Jr
William Cantlin
Nancy Carter Dupuis
Lois Courtemanche Kerr
James Dalton
John Dupuis
Elizabeth Edson
Peter Guay
Sterling Hough
Douglas LaCoss
Muriel Laliberte
Joyce Mansfield Osgood
Ann Marchewka
Karen Melendy Cervantes
Frank Kimball
Kathy Laware Andress
Nancy Wood Lacroix
Peter Wood
John Dutille

1957

Rosemarie Bruchmann Mackenzie

Helen Dion Tucker
Barbara Holmes Mutney
Jean Chagnon Butler
Lloyd Bennett
Laurette Berube Dupree
Jeanette Cook
Lorraine Dion Thompson
Richard Dupree
Joan Stickney Sevigny-Walsh
Thomas Agan
Ellen Fennelly Williams
Madalyn Gage Fadden
Jane Kingsbury Corrigan
Kenneth W Smith
Constance Whittier Levesque
Jane Copp Rejtmar
Marcelli Monfette Decato
Ethel Budd Schultz
Alice Berube Hayes-Stevens
Jack Lebrun
Karleen Dawson Wood
Doreen Downes Whitney
Carolyn McBain Durrette
Nelson Therriault
Valmore Hannah
Ellen Kingsbury Agan
Barbara Lapointe Silva
Mary Parker Hathorn

1958

1959
1960

1961

1962

1963
1964

Sandra Crowley Prince
Roger Duhaime
Paul Gallien
Edward Kibbie
Susan Blair Ekholm
Ron Blanchette
Pamela Hanchett Laro
Virginia Myers Paynter
Leonard Parker
Sharron Pippin Wheeler
Robert Poirier
Steven Smith
Raymond Sullivan Jr
Roger Ducharme
Betty Jane Henry Renault
Reginnald Jones
Reginald Laro
Sharon Birch Caprarello
James Rancore
Michele Day Carpenter
John des Groseilliers
Carolyn Hammond Macie
Doris LaHaye Lary

1966

1967

1968
1969

1970

1971

Midge Dalton Jorgensen
Martha Hamilton Curtis
Ronald Verge
David Conrad
Joan Kelly Hobstetter
Nancy Merrill
Donna Dancause
Glenn Durell
Joan Greenan Conrad
Barbara Greene Nellis
Judy Laware Durell
Donna Louzier McLain
John McLain
Lynn Morse Lebrun
Lois Raymond Kenyon
Joan Ricard Scelza
Robert Ricker

We appreciate and wish to acknowledge everyone who has made a donation. If we have missed your name here, we
apologize and ask that you please contact us and we will acknowledge you in our next newsletter. Thank you for your
support!
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2016 ALUMNI AND SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS DONATIONS (cont’)
1971
1972

1974
1975
1976

Roger Sharkey
Maurice Smith
Joseph Monfette
Curtis Moodie
David Morse
Marjorie Hadlock Godfrey
Donald Langley Jr
Lynn Courtemanche Langley
Sharon Bennett Packard

Anthony Sanville
1979
1991 William Evans
Susan Hunnewell Duval
1980
1995 Angela Broughton
1982
1999 Daniel Lebrun
1982
2001 Daniel LeClair
1986
Leonard Sauvigne
Kimberlee Valentine Hayward
1987
2012 Zachary Flanders
Enfield-Mascoma Lions Club
We appreciate and wish to acknowledge everyone who has made a donation. If we have missed your name here,
we apologize and ask that you please contact us and we will acknowledge you in our next newsletter.
Thank you for your support!
1976

1990

Timothy Godfrey
David Ashey
Randi Dubuque Harron
Leann Cushman
Jeff Lahaye
Charles Morgan
Tia Hooker Liu
James Walker III
Mark Emerson

Obituaries 2016
Marion Sanders Seamans
Madeline Tonwsend
Ira Townsend
Alice Coulombe AndrewskiWLHS
Nellie Dexter Russell

1933
1935
1937
1938
1938
1939
1941
1943
1944
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1948
1949
1950
1950
1950
1951
1952
1953
1953
1954

Shirley Ann Lemere
Mary Bassett LaFountain
Albert Langley -WLHS
Richard Currier
Carole Blake
Janet Gagner Avery
Leonard Parker
Margaret Jenkins
William Chretien
Judy Henry Williams Campbell
Thomas Beard
Lewis Rayn
Michael des Groseilliers
Nancy Fountain Schwarz
James Lalumiere
Albert 'Albie' Martin
Donna Braley Kingsley
Joan Dagenais
Dennis Elliott
Ken Mason
Elaine Illsley Soucy
Jeffrey White
Barbara Lower
Stephen Rondeau

1955
1956
1957
1958
1960
1961
1961
1964
1965
1965
1966
1966
1967
1967
1969
1969
69/70
1970
1971
1971
1972
1972
1973
1973

Deborah Wentworth
Kevin Jenks
Richard Lalumiere
Greg Begin
Julie Swenson Quimby
Margaret Harlow
Martin Canillas
Catherine Caswell Couture-WLHS
Kenneth Alger
Timothy Connell
Michael Hastings
Walter Hazelton -WLHS
Brian Gaynor
Janet Melancon Reagan
Evan Richard
Ann Dalton Murray
Hunter Crowe
Priscilla Huckins
Angela Bakaitis-Olivio
Theresa Jette Roy
Allen Morin
Lolita Neilson Boutin
Betty Jean Carr Marsh
Amos Townsend
Patricia Ann Leonard Blanchard
Shirley Dudley Martin
Earl Sweet
Kenneth Birch
Lewis Lahaye
Raymond Colburn
George Sunn Jr
Robert Foster
Bernard Huckins
Roger Collins
Alice Dion Aldrich
Ronald Lower
Shirley Ruth Dudley Martin
Roland Bellavance
Otis 'Pop' Goodwin
Beverly Goodhue Talley
Robert Aldrich
Richard 'Mike' Farnsworth George Corrette (2015)
WLHS
Go to our website at www.lebnhalumni.com/obituaries to view the full list of classmates who have passed.

1973
1976
1977
1978
1978
1979
1984
2006
2009
2010
2013
Age 32
Age 54
Age 62
Age 69
Age 70
Age 79
Age 81
Age 82
Age 85
Age 85
Age 89
Age 91
Age 100
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RESERVATIONS, DONATIONS & DUES
Lebanon Elks Lodge, Heater Road
JUNE 10, 2017
DINNER & DANCE

Roast Beef # tickets ________ @ $25 = $ __________
Stuffed Chicken # tickets _______ @ $25 = $ __________

Vegetable Lasagna #tickets ______ @ $25 = $ __________
Doors open @ 5:30 pm, dinner begins at 6:00 pm. As always – under 21 welcome!
DUES

$10 annually x # years _______ = $__________

DONATIONS

Alumni Association

$__________

Scholarship Fund

$__________

TOTAL ENCLOSED

.

Dance to the
tunes from
yesterday to today
with
D.J. Tim Cohen

$__________

ADMISSION TO DANCE ONLY: $10 COLLECTED AT THE DOOR BEGINNING AT 7:30 (space permitting)

Your check and reservation must be received by June 1, 2017.

Name____________________________________________________

Class of __________

(please print)

Name____________________________________________________

Class of __________

(please print, include maiden name if applicable)

Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Which class would you like to sit with? _______________
Note: We will not be mailing dinner tickets. You will be checked in at the door that evening.
Please return this page with your check to:
LHS Alumni Association
PO Box 911
Lebanon, NH 03766

Want to save postage?
Go to:
http://www.lebnhalumni.
com/giving
to pay by credit card
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Lebanon High School
Alumni Association
P.O. Box 911
Lebanon, NH 03766
Forwarding Service Requested

Save the Date!
Alumni Day
June 10, 2017

Lebanon recently lost a beloved teacher, mentor, friend, and community member.
Douglas Hood MacGregor, 78, died Monday, January 30, 2017, at Lebanon Center (Genesis), where he had
lived for eleven months with bladder cancer and Parkinson’s Disease. Born in Boston on January 19,1939, to
Alexander Gray MacGregor and Vera (Lenander) MacGregor, he moved with his parents to Tilton, NH in
1941. In 1957 he graduated from Tilton-Northfield High School where he managed the basketball team,
pitched on the baseball team and led the cross country team to two state championships. He went to UNH and
had a fine running career and was known as the Flying Scot. While he was there, he met Olive Swan in his
biology classes. After he graduated, he taught high school science and history and started the cross-country
team at Sanborn Seminary in Kingston. He moved to Lebanon in 1964, beginning a 35 year career teaching
junior high science and coaching intramural sports. He and Olive were married on July 10, 1965, in Exeter,
NH, and lived in West Lebanon for three years before moving to Lebanon, where they had their son Paul in
1968 and Karen in 1972.
When he was 39, he took up running again after 17 years away from the sport and was among the top runners in New England in the 50
and 60 year old age groups. He was elected to halls of fame for running at UNH and at the New England 65 Plus Running Club.
Very concerned about environmental issues, he served on the Lebanon Conservation Commission, helped to start recycling in Lebanon,
and belonged to the Sierra Club. He also belonged to the Lebanon Historical Society and attended the Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of the Upper Valley(UUCUV). For fifteen years after retirement he worked part-time as a custodian for the Lebanon
School District and the Lebanon Libraries. He loved watching New England sports and ran the clock for Lebanon High basketball games
for many years. He especially enjoyed going to activities of his children and grandchildren. He also enjoyed gardening, x-c skiing,
snowshoeing, walking, traveling, reading, getting together with friends and family, and talking with his many former students when he
ran into them.
He will be missed!
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